Our Purpose

Schedule

Creative awakening arises from listening within. In this weekend together we explore
several paths for both inspiration and expression: yoga, art, writing, dance and shamanic
journey. Through community, we allow ourselves to see and be seen by sharing stories and
insights. A profoundly nourishing treat for body and soul!

Wednesday
• Dinner
• Arrival yoga with Janet

Thursday
• Guided Hike
• Brunch

Elizabeth Dennis

Instructors
Elizabeth Dennis
Elizabeth Dennis has been inspired by cultural fusions of dance and art her
whole life. She has performed and instructed fusion belly dance for 20 years.
Her inspirational style influenced the Seattle belly dance community on
many levels. She is known for her slow powerful, snakelike movements that
sooth the soul, bring health to joints and muscles, and empower the sensual
nature of our breath and movement. She will share her unique “Orb Dance”
as a tool for transformation during the Saturday night Equinox Ritual.

Lindsey Swope

Janet McGillivray

Lindsey Swope
Lindsey is the founder of Skalitude, where she has lived for 16 years. She
discovered yoga in college in 1985 and began teaching in 1997. She has
explored many yoga styles, along with other movement modalities, including
Kundalini yoga and Continuum Movement. In 1995 her life changed when
she discovered the insight and wisdom available through shamanic journey.
This led her to Skalitude, where she uses shamanic journeys to connect with
the resident nature spirits. She now divides her time between Skalitude and
living on a boat in the Caribbean.

Janet McGillivray
Janet became a yoga teacher in 1993. She specializes in therapeutic practices
that are blend of yoga, Feldenkrais and energy work. Her classes address
lower back, neck and shoulders, mood, state of mind and intuition. She
blends creativity and nature into her classes through the use of imagery and
sensory awareness. She teaches art at Desert Garden Montessori. She is also
writing and illustrating an environmental fairy tale.

• Kundalini Yoga with Lindsey
• Free time (arrival of 3 day participants)
• Dinner
• Writing with Janet

Friday
• Continuum with Lindsey
• Brunch
• Free time
• Ritual Dance with Elizabeth
• Dinner
• Shamanic Journey with Lindsey

Saturday
• Yoga and writing with Janet
• Brunch
• Free Time
• Orb Decoration with Elizabeth
• Dinner
• Orb Dance Ritual

Sunday
• Yoga with Janet, Sharing and Closing
• Brunch
• Departures

About Skalitude

Registration
The registration fee includes:
• Three or four nights lodging (see below)
• Six or Eight meals
• Eight or Ten classes
Space is limited to 12 participants.
Registration Fee
Register by:
June 15
After June 15

3 nights
$525
$600

Skalitude Retreat Center is located 1.5 hours from
Wenatchee, 4 hours from Seattle, in the Methow
Valley. Skalitude comes from a Salish word that
means “to be in harmony with nature.” Housed on
160 acres and surrounded by thousands of acres
of national forest, elegant buildings create a model
for sustainable living. Facilities are off the grid,
with most hot water and electricity coming from
solar panels. Indoor and outdoor meeting spaces
create multiple opportunities to feel close to nature.
Creature comforts include: radiant floor heating, a
stone fireplace, skylights, sauna, cathedral ceilings,
and down comforters on all the beds. The absolute
silence nourishes ones soul and melts away the
stresses of the city.

4 nights
$700
$800

Lodging
Participants share a room with one other participant and
share 1/2 bathroom with three others.
3 full bathrooms are shared with everyone.

Register online at
www.skalitude.com
You will find the program listed
on the Event Calendar

Fall Equinox Retreat
At the Skalitude Retreat Center
P.O. Box 74, Carlton, WA 98814
(509) 997-1032 • Skalitude@gmail.com
www.skalitude.com

Creative

Renewal

Yoga, Dance, Art, Writing
August 31- September 4, 2017
at the Skalitude Retreat Center
near Carlton, Washington

